IPO note: HDFC Asset Management Company Ltd. – Leading AMC with robust growth potential - ”SUBSCRIBE”

HDFC Asset Management Company Limited (“HDFC AMC”) was incorporated on
December 10, 1999. HDFC AMC operates as a joint venture between Housing
Development Finance Corporation Limited (“HDFC”) and Standard Life Investments
Limited (“SLI”). HDFC AMC is the largest Asset Management Company in India in terms
of equity-oriented Asset under Management (“AUM”) since the last quarter of Fiscal
2011 and has consistently been among the top 2 Asset Management Companies in
India in terms of total average AUM since the month of August 2008, according to
CRISIL. The company is the most profitable asset management company in India in
terms of net profits since Fiscal 2013 with a total AUM of Rs.291,985 crore as of March
31, 2018. HDFC AMC offers a large suite of savings and investment products across
asset classes, which provide income and wealth creation opportunities to their
customers. As of March 31, 2018, they offered 133 schemes that were classified into
27 equity-oriented schemes, 98 debt schemes (including 72 fixed maturity plans
(“FMPs”)) 3 liquid schemes, and 5 other schemes (including exchange-traded schemes
and funds of fund schemes).
As of March 31, 2018, the equity-oriented AUM and non-equity-oriented AUM
constituted Rs.149,713 crore and Rs.142,273 crore, respectively, of their Total AUM.
The actively managed equity-oriented AUM (which excludes index linked and arbitrage
schemes) constituted Rs.144,925 crore of the Total AUM as of March 31, 2018.
Company’s AUM has grown at a compounded annual growth rate (“CAGR”) of 25.5%
between March 31, 2013 and March 31, 2018. HDFC AMC has a total number of Live
Accounts of 8.10 million as of March 31, 2018. The company had a monthly flow of
over Rs.1,150 crore through approximately 3.16 million systematic transactions as of
March 31, 2018. The Company has a clear focus on retail investors. The industry has
roughly 50 per cent of AUM (assets under management) coming from retail. The share
of retail in HDFC AMCs AUM is 62 per cent. The Company boasts of largest retail
market share at 15.7 per cent. In addition, its product mix is of superior quality, with
equity assets accounting for over half of its assets, as against the industry average of
42 per cent.
As of March 31, 2018, they served customers in over 200 cities through their pan-India
network of 209 branches (and a representative office in Dubai) and service centres of
their registrar and transfer agent (“RTA”), which is supported by a strong and
diversified network of over 65,000 empaneled distribution partners across India,
consisting of independent financial advisors (“IFAs”), national distributors and banks.
As of March 31, 2018, IFAs, national distributors and banks generated 27.6%, 21%,
17.3% of their total AUM, respectively, while the remaining 34.1% was invested in
direct plans
The company offers their products and services through their online portal, HDFC
MFOnline and mobile applications, both of which have become increasingly relevant
to their business in recent years.
With this IPO, HDFC is reducing its stake from 57.3 per cent to 53.2 per cent. Standard
Life is bringing down its stake from 38.2 per cent to 30.2 per cent. As far as HDFC is
concerned, it remains committed to keeping its stake at the threshold of 50 per cent.
In the past 18 years, the Company has hardly added any capital. When the company
was started in 2000, the Company had a capital of just Rs 200 million. In 2003, when it
completed the acquisition of Zurich AMC, the Company’s capital stood at Rs 1.08
billion. And recently, when it did a private placement, the Company added Rs 1.5
billion to its capital. The reason for its high return on equity (ROE) is its low levels of
capital. The Company has a liberal dividend payout policy, which also helps in
maintaining low levels of capital. In the past five years, the Company has paid Rs 10.6
billion in dividends.
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Investment recommendation and rationale
At the upper end of the price band, the issue is valued at a P/E
31 times and P/BV of 10.6x at FY18 EPS and FY18 BV respectively
which is at a premium owing to the to the following factors like:
a) consistent market leadership position in the Indian mutual
fund industry, b) trusted brand and strong parentage, c) strong
investment performance supported by comprehensive
investment philosophy and risk management, d) superior and
diversified product mix distributed through a multi – channel
distribution network; e) focus on individual customers and
customer centric approach; f) consistent profitable growth,
g) Company reaping the benefits of strong operating leverage,
h) robust ROE of 33.4 percent in FY18 as compared to other
AMCs in the industry, we recommend “SUBSCRIBE” to the issue
for long term wealth creation.
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Objects of the issue
The Offer for Sale (OFS) – Upto 25,457,555 equity shares
The proceeds of the Offer for Sale shall be received by the Selling Shareholder. The Company will not receive any proceeds from the Offer
for Sale. The following are the selling shareholders:
HDFC Ltd. – 8,592,970 equity shares
Standard Life Investments – 16,864,585 equity shares
Company background
HDFC Asset Management Company Limited (“HDFC AMC”) was incorporated on December 10, 1999. The Promoters of the company are
HDFC Limited and Standard Life Investments. The company is a subsidiary of one of their promoters – HDFC Limited.
HDFC AMC operates as a joint venture between Housing Development Finance Corporation Limited (“HDFC”) and Standard Life
Investments Limited (“SLI”).
HDFC is one of India’s leading housing finance companies. HDFC group has emerged as a recognized financial conglomerate in India, with
presence in housing finance, banking, life and nonlife insurance, asset management, real estate funds and education finance. Listed
companies of the HDFC group include HDFC Limited, HDFC Bank Limited, HDFC Standard Life Insurance Company Limited and GRUH
Finance Limited, which had market capitalizations of US$4,687 crore (Rs.320,938 crore), US$8,019 crore (Rs.549,074 crore), US$1,341
crore (Rs.91,801 crore) and US$325 crore (Rs.22,247 crore), respectively, as of June 30, 2018. HDFC had over 2,500 employees across 474
outlets in India, as of March 31, 2018.
SLI is indirect subsidiary of Standard Life Aberdeen plc (“Standard Life Aberdeen”) which is one of the world’s largest investment
companies, created in 2017 from the merger of Standard Life plc and Aberdeen Asset Management plc. SLI operates within the brand
Aberdeen Standard Investments, with its investment arm managing £57,570 crore (Rs.4,966,650 crore) of assets as of December 31, 2017,
making it one of the largest active managers in Europe. As a result of the merger, SLI had operations across approximately 50 countries,
with global clients in over 80 countries as of March 31, 2018. Standard Life Aberdeen is listed on the London
Board of Directors and management
Deepak Parekh is the Non-Executive Director and Chairman on the Board. He has been on the Board since July 4, 2000. He is also the NonExecutive Director and Chairman of the Promoters - HDFC Ltd. He has received Padma Bhushan conferred by Government of India in 2006.
Keki Mistry is the Non-Executive Director on the company Board. He has been a Director on the Board since December 24, 2007. He is also
the Vice Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of one of the Promoters – HDFC Ltd.
Renu Karnad is the Non-Executive Director on the company Board. She has been on the board since July 4, 2000. She is also the managing
director of one of the Promoters – HDFC Ltd.
Norman Keith Skeoch is the Non-Executive Director on the company Board and has been appointed as a nominee of Standard Life
Investments. He has been on the Board since October 26, 2005. He has been on the board of Standard Life Aberdeen plc (formerly known
as Standard Life plc) since 2006 and was appointed chief executive officer in 2015, having been the chief executive officer at Standard Life
Investments Limited – one of the Company’s Promoters, since 2004.
James Baird Aird is the Non-Executive Director on the Board and has been appointed as a nominee of Standard Life Investments. He has
been on the company Board since April 23, 2009. In addition, he is Head of Corporate Development for Standard Life Aberdeen plc
(formerly Standard Life plc) where he focuses on developing new international business, joint ventures and mergers and acquisitions and
has responsibility for corporate finance.
Hoshang Billimoria, Humayun Dhanrajgir, P. M. Thampi, Deepak Phatak, Rajeshwar Bajaaj, Vijay Merchant are the independent
Directors of the company.
Milind Barve is the Managing Director and an Executive Director of the company since July 4, 2000. He headed the treasury operations at
HDFC Ltd for 14 years and was responsible for the management of HDFC’s treasury portfolio and for raising funds from financial
institutions and capital markets. He was also the head of marketing for retail deposit products and responsible for investment advisory
relationships for Commonwealth Equity Fund Mutual Fund and Invesco India Growth Fund.
Prashant Jain is the Chief Investment Officer of the Company. He has been associated with the company for over 14 years since June 20,
2003. Prior to joining the company, he was associated with Zurich Asset Management Company (India) Pvt. Ltd. and SBI Mutual Funds
Management Pvt. Ltd.
Piyush Surana is the Chief Financial Officer of the company. He has been associated with the company for over 5 years. Prior to joining the
company, he was associated with Daiwa Asset Management (India) Pvt. Ltd., Shinsei Corporate Advisory Services Pvt. Ltd. and Alliance
CapitalAsset Management (India) Pvt. Ltd.
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Disclaimer
Ajcon Global Services Ltd. is a fully integrated investment banking, merchant banking, corporate advisory, stock broking,
commodity and currency broking. Ajcon Global Services Ltd. research analysts responsible for the preparation of the
research report may interact with trading desk personnel, sales personnel and other parties for gathering, applying and
interpreting information.
Ajcon Global Services Ltd. is a SEBI registered Research Analyst entity bearing registration Number INH000001170 under
SEBI (Research Analysts) Regulations, 2014.
Individuals employed as research analyst by Ajcon Global Services Ltd. or their associates are not allowed to deal or trade
in securities that the research analyst recommends within thirty days before and five days after the publication of a
research report as prescribed under SEBI Research Analyst Regulations.
Subject to the restrictions mentioned in above paragraph, We and our affliates, officers, directors, employees and their
relative may: (a) from time to time, have long or short positions acting as a principal in, and buy or sell the securities or
derivatives thereof, of Company mentioned herein or (b) be engaged in any other transaction involving such securities and
earn brokerage.
Ajcon Global Services Ltd. or its associates may have commercial transactions with the Company mentioned in the research
report with respect to advisory services.
The information and opinions in this report have been prepared by Ajcon Global Services Ltd. and are subject to change
without any notice. The report and information contained herein is strictly confidential and meant solely for the selected
recipient and may not be altered in any way, transmitted to, copied or distributed, in part or in whole, to any other person
or to the media or reproduced in any form, without prior written consent of Ajcon Global Services Ltd. While we would
endeavour to update the information herein on a reasonable basis, Ajcon Global Services Ltd. is under no obligation to
update or keep the information current. Also, there may be regulatory, compliance or other reasons that may prevent Ajcon
Global Services Ltd. from doing so. This report is based on information obtained from public sources and sources believed to
be reliable, but no independent verification has been made nor is its accuracy or completeness guaranteed. This report and
information herein is solely for informational purpose and shall not be used or considered as an offer document or
solicitation of offer to buy or sell or subscribe for securities or other financial instruments. Though disseminated to all the
customers simultaneously, not all customers may receive this report at the same time. Ajcon Global Services Ltd. will not
treat recipients as customers by virtue of their receiving this report. Nothing in this report constitutes investment, legal,
accounting and tax advice or a representation that any investment or strategy is suitable or appropriate to your specific
circumstances. The securities discussed and opinions expressed in this report may not be suitable for all investors, who
must make their own investment decisions, based on their own investment objectives, financial positions and needs of
specific recipient. This may not be taken in substitution for the exercise of independent judgment by any recipient. The
recipient should independently evaluate the investment risks. The value and return on investment may vary because of
changes in interest rates, foreign exchange rates or any other reason. Ajcon Global Services Ltd. accepts no liabilities
whatsoever for any loss or damage of any kind arising out of the use of this report. Past performance is not necessarily a
guide to future performance. Investors are advised to see Risk Disclosure Document to understand the risks associated
before investing in the securities markets. Actual results may differ materially from those set forth in projections. Forwardlooking statements are not predictions and may be subject to change without notice. Ajcon Global Services Ltd. or its
associates might have managed or co-managed public offering of securities for the subject company or might have been
mandated by the subject company for any other assignment in the past twelve months.
Ajcon Global Services Ltd. encourages independence in research report preparation and strives to minimize conflict in
preparation of research report. Ajcon Global Services Ltd. or its analysts did not receive any compensation or other benefits
from the companies mentioned in the report or third party in connection with preparation of the research report.
Accordingly, neither Ajcon Global Services Ltd. nor Research Analysts have any material conflict of interest at the time of
publication of this report.
It is confirmed that Akash Jain – MBA (Financial Markets) or any other Research Analysts of this report has not received any
compensation from the company mentioned in the report in the preceding twelve months. Compensation of our Research
Analysts is not based on any specific merchant banking, investment banking or brokerage service transactions.
Ajcon Global Services Ltd. or its subsidiaries collectively or Directors including their relatives, Research Analysts, do not own
1% or more of the equity securities of the Company mentioned in the report as of the last day of the month preceding the
publication of the research report.
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It is confirmed that Akash Jain – MBA (Financial Markets) research analyst or any other Research Analysts of Ajcon Global
do not serve as an officer, director or employee of the companies mentioned in the report.
Ajcon Global Services Ltd. may have issued other reports that are inconsistent with and reach different conclusion from the
information presented in this report. Neither the Research Analysts nor Ajcon Global Services Ltd. have been engaged in
market making activity for the companies mentioned in the report.
We submit that no material disciplinary action has been taken on Ajcon Global Services Ltd. by any Regulatory Authority
impacting Equity Research Analysis activities.
Analyst Certification
I, Akash Jain MBA (Financial Markets), research analyst, author and the names subscribed to this report, hereby certify that
all of the views expressed in this research report accurately reflect our views about the subject issuer(s) or securities. I also
certify that no part of compensation was, is, or will be directly or indirectly related to the specific recommendation(s) or
view (s) in this report.
For research related queries contact:

Mr. Akash Jain – Vice President (Research) at research@ajcon.net, 022-67160431 (D)
CIN: L74140MH1986PLC041941
SEBI registration Number: INH000001170 as per SEBI (Research Analysts) Regulations, 2014.
Website: www.ajcononline.com
Corporate and Broking Division
408 - (4th Floor), Express Zone, “A” Wing, Cello – Sonal Realty, Near Oberoi Mall and Patel’s, Western Express Highway,
Goregaon (East), Mumbai – 400063. Tel: 91-22-67160400, Fax: 022-28722062
Registered Office:
101, Samarth, Off. Hinduja Hospital, 151 Lt. P.N. Kotnis Road, Mahim (West), Mumbai – 400016. Tel: 022-24460335/36/40
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